
TRACEABLE, SUSTAINABLE SEAFOOD.
We buy directly from fishermen we know and trust. From our claws 
to our tails we guarantee transparency from the sea to you. 
Beyond seafood, we work with small-batch and ethically-minded 

partners in Maine and in our local neighborhoods. 

the rolls                              

Seasonals

our  favoritesCLASSICSOur Go-Tos

LUKE’S FAVORITE
Lobster Roll + Chips & Slaw

NORTH atlantic
Shrimp Roll  + Small Chowder

 20   15

Add 2 Sides to a Roll or Seasonal for $3 or add a Side + Beverage for $4

SOUPS                                                             sm/lg

CLAM CHOWDER (260/370 cal)............................................6/9
New England- style clam chowder. 

LOBSTER BISQUE (320/470 CAL)............................................7/11

All soups made by Hurricane’s Soups in Maine. 

(520-
560 CAL) (570 CAL)

Add a 1/2 lobster tail 
to your meal for $5!
Chilled, served with lemon butter. (225 cal)

Lobster TAILS

LOBSTER MAC & CHEESE  (810 cal).............15   STONE CRAB CLAW...........................5
Pasta shells in a creamy, mascarpone-cheddar blend with tender    Served with mustard sauce.
chunks of lobster, topped with garlic herb breadcrumbs.

LOBSTER ROLL (300 cal)................................................17
What we’re famous for! 1/4 lb of chilled wild caught lobster in a split 
top bun with melted lemon butter, mayo, and our secret seasoning. 

CRAB ROLL (310 cal).............................................................13
Same preparation as lobster roll but with 1/4 lb Jonah Crab.

SHRIMP ROLL (310 cal)......................................................9
SSame preparation as lobster roll but with 1/4 lb North Atlantic Shrimp.

LUKE’S TRIO (470 cal)................................................19.50
1/2 lobster roll, 1/2 crab roll, 1/2 shrimp roll.
Looking for a meal for two?  We suggest doubling up on a Luke’s Trio!

SIDES

CAPE COD CHIPS (180-220 CAL)...................2
SIDE SALAD (350 CAL).............................................2
POPPY SEED SLAW (40 CAL)........................2

Beverages on the backside of menu!

Ask us about substituting 
salad greens for a bun!

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary.  Additional nutrition information available upon request.
Before placing your order, please inform your server if a person in your party has a food allergy.

Dairy-friendly available Dairy-friendly Gluten-friendly available Gluten-friendly Vegan friendly

The 
NORTH ATLANTIC 

is our 
Team Favorite!



BEVERAGES

CRAFT: GREEN BEE.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................3
Luke’s Blueberry Lemonade (120 cal).

CRAFT: MAINE ROOT..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................3
Root Beer (165 cal), Mexicane Cola (165 cal), Blueberry Soda (165 cal).

THE THE OTHER GUYS..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................2
Diet Coke (0 cal), Bottled Water (0 cal), Sparkling Water (0 cal).

visit our site    LUKESLOBSTER.COM

DELIVERY | CATERING & CORPORATE ORDERS | LOCATIONs & HOURS  

Menus vary slightly by location.Prices do not include sales tax. 

#tastethesource

Treat your guests to
Miami’s #1 Lobster Roll!
Have Luke’s cater your next social gathering!

For more information, visit us at:
lukeslobster.com/catering

or ask a teammate!


